
STRIKE OF 100,000 MEN.

Trouble at German Coal Mines

Spreading Disorders.
... Berlin, Jan. 11.

—
Nearly one hundred thou-

'-•and miners of the Westphallan district have

l*truck. The operators at Neurode, In the Sile-
Flan district, have refused the demands of the
miners, negotiations have been broken off, and

• the strike Is in fullprogress there. The union
treasuries are empty, but the miners, whose pay

'is in arrears from four 10 six weeks, will, there-
.fore. have funds with which to continue the
"stru4Ts;lfc at least that long. They also hope
tor financial aid from other workingmen of
Germany and foreign countries.
.- The miners have been perfectly orderly and
disturbances need only be expected after the
strike extends to the Muenster district of West-
phalia, where seventy thousand Poles and thou-
sands of other foreigners are colonized.

The price of coal at Bocfantn has been ad-
van-. ied 30 per cent.

mrvmiiNG oflokdrussells statue

Ambassador Choate Makes Principal Speech—
Admiral Chadwick Present.

\u25a0.\u25a0 London. Jan. 11.—The statue of Lord Russell of
Klllowen. former Lord Chief Justice of England,

r largely subscribed for by the American Embassy,
*Vas unveiled by Lord Chancellor HaUbury at the
Law Courts this afternoon in the presence of a
ifcjrpe gathering of prominent members of the bar

mid the entire staff of the United States Embassy.
Ambassador Choate was the principal speaker,

and received a most cordial welcome. He said it
\u25a0was not too much to Bay thai the late Chief Jus-

"tic« did as much an any man to bring about the
j>r»>«ent friendly attitude of the United States and

.-Great Britain. Mr. Choate, who departed from his
u*UoJ custom and read bis speech, referred to bis

.approaching retirement, which was commented
\u25a0upon editorially in flattering terms by "The Lon-
don Time*" this morning. In the course of his
remarks Mr. Chaate Bald he was glad that he
would be In England yet awhile.

Rf-ar Admiral Chadwick. until recently In com-
,,mar.d of the United States South Atlantic Squad-

ron, who left Rio Janeiro on November 28 for
Koctend on his way home, was present at the
ceremony, with the members- of the American

«Embassy.

Still on the Ninth street aisle today—

CUT GLASS NOVELTIES
EFFECTIVE CHINA PIECES
HANDSOME TANKARDS ANDJUGS

Uplifted in location, reduced in price, from our r-

stov-ks—because it'is clearing time.

Impressive advantages;

Alluring Prices on
Tasteful CHINA 3 CUT GLASS

Another active day like yesterday and "the re>t is silence."
Your opportunity to secure these handsome piece-; or' China

and Cut Glass will have departed.

These are the prices
—

sat ings are sate as wellas .:»oiut< :

51.60 Axminsters at $1.25 a Yard
$1.35 Axminsters at $1 a Yard
$1.50 Wilton Velvets at $1 a Yard
$1.15 Velvets at 85c a Yard
$1.50 Body Brussels at $1 a Yard
90c and $1 Tapestry Brussels at 75c a Yard
75c Tapestry Brussels, second grade, at 50c a Yard

Many good chances, too, among the Remnants, to «jet <jood

carpets at sharp economics. Thi:iI
-

r.

Most of the Carpets that remain of the forty thousand yards
in the original quantity are in full rolls; in many instances with
borders to match. There is an excellent variety in gradsts, |Mst-
terns, colorings. Qualities, of course, are <»lau<i«»rii m errry

respect.

Many Full Rolls
Among the January-Priced Carpets

There is stillsplendid provision for many -i room, or even an

entire house, among the carpets offered in this January Clearance
Sale.

sir. Of course, with so vast a variety, we enn give^littlebut the

Cream and colored Cashmere Appliques, 2oc to $1.10 a yard,
worth 3<ic to $2.50.

Cream Cashmere Medallions, 29c to 00c a yard, worth -W to $1.75.
Bla k Venise Insertions, Appliques and Edges, ck to $0.50 a yard,

worth 15c to $6.
Black Chiffon Applique, 20c to 75c a yard, worth 35c to $'

Black Imitation Cluny Insertions, 9c to $1 a yard, worth l">c to
$1.73.

Black Chantilly Laces. 15 a yard, worth 25e to 50.
Black Yak Applique. 50c to $1.25 a yard, worth $1 to $2.
Black Lace Motifs, 3c to $1 each, worth te to J1.50.

Main aisle.

And many Lace Remnants, all the short lengths that we could
find in our stock. White, (ream and Ecru Laces, Appliques and
Insertions

—
all one-third to one-half under-price.

Under-Price Store, Basement.

ARMYDESERTED SULTAN OF MOROCCO.

Thirteen Survivors of Dredge Rescued Just
in Time Twenty-two Drowned.

Waterford, Ireland, Jan. 11.
—

Th«" steamer Zeno
arrived here to-day with the captain and twelve
men of the American Steam dredger Texas (from
Dantzic, via Southampton, December 12, for GaJ-
veston) which fourdered in a storm off tho Hebri-
des (northwest coast of Scotland). The crew entered
the small boats, but one containing the chief officer
and twenty -one men sank Immediately and all Its
occupants were drowned. The survivors drifted for
wv«-ral days before being picked up.

The survivors, who suffered terribly from cold
arid hunger, say that just prior to .sighting the Zeno
they had drawn lots to decide which should be
killed to provide food for the rest.

Th* Texas foundered at midnight Christmas Eve.
Three of her boats were launched. but two of thorn
were, swamped. The third, with thft survivors,
drifted lor fourteen days, the la.si six of which were
absolutely without food or water. One of the m«n
died from exposure. Th« remaining twelve suffered
terribly, and drank sea water, the result being that
they are covered with boils. The gale and rain
continued, and one of the castaways became Insane.
Tlm others were hysterical and almost demented
when rescued by the brigantine Mercedes, which
transferred them to the Zeno.

Captain Plnnet, who belongs to GaJveston, says
they drifted five hundred miles from the pcme of
the disaster, 280 miles northeast of the Azores, lie
succeeded in restraining the men from cannibalism.

CATHEDRAL LIBRARY TAKEN IN.

Now Part of New-York Institution— H.
Dodge Elected Trustee.

Trustee* of the New-York Public Library, at
their monthly meeting yesterday, at the Astor
Building, Lafayette Place, elected Cleveland H.
Dodge to fillthe vacancy caused by the death of
Samuel P. Avery. All the legal formalities attend-
ing the consolidation of the Cathedral Free Cir-
culating IJbrnry with the New- York Public 1-1-
brarv have been completed, it was announced, and'• th* branches of the former »re now mirier the
control of and being operated by the Public Library.

SAILORS DRAW LOTS FOR DEATH.

Tells Hostile Audience He Would
Not Tax Itor Wool

London, Jan. 11.— Joseph Chamberlain, speak-
ing at Preston to-night, defended his, fiscal pol-
icy for the first time before a Lancashire audi-
ence interested in the cotton question. A num-
ber of influential Lancashire men have pub-
lished in the newspapers a series of questions
which they wanted Mr. Chamberlain to answer
as to how his policy would affect the trade in
cotton goods with India. China and other neutral
markets, and altogether the meeting was none
too sympathetic with Mr. Chamberlain's policy.

Repeating his usual arguments. Mr. Chamber-
lain declared he would never again hold office In
the government unless he could advance the
great cause to which he had dedicated the re-
mainder of his strength and life. Referring to

the Board of Trade returns, showing that 1904
was the record year for British trade, Mr. Cham-
berlain contended that it did not matter so long
as protected countries were increasing their
trade to a greater extent than Great Britain,
and that the Increase in liHM was largely due to
the increased price of raw cotton. He declined
to reply in detail to the questions published in
the newspapers, or to the "conundrums." as he
called them, because they had not been sub-
mitted to him before their publication in the
press, but he frankly declared that in no circum-
stances would he tax raw cotton or wool, lie
quoted statistics to show that instead ofrenjoy-
ing 44 per cent of the world's cotton trade, as in

1 rreat Britain now has only 25 per cent,
while the Continent and America greatly in-
creased their percentages of the trade in the
same period. With reference to sugar, Mr.
Chamberlain said he desired to reduce the duty
on that commodity and replace the loss to the
revenue by taxing luxuries.

CHAMBERLAINOX COTTON

Judge Wallace declared that it was true that
the Turkish government had iecognized the va-
lidityof the American claim for indemnity, but
that it was unwilling to have it known that it
had yielded to the American government's com-
mand. Then, Judge Wallace said, it was ar-
ranged that the dispute could be settled amica-
bly by an or-ier to '.he Cramps for a cruiser, and
the indemnity was to be included in the price
of the vessel.

In closing the Judge asserted:
It appears by the evidence that the Sultan is

the real ruler of Turkey, and that he is a thor-
ough business man. Hi? subordinates] might go
ap far as they chose, but any arrangement they
might make would have no effect until itgot the
Sultan's O K. Iwish all our affairs could be
conducted in such \u25a0 business way. and by as
clear headed ana sagacious ;t business man as
the Sultan of Turkey.

Oscar S. Straus, former Minister to Turkey,

said that he had tried to bring: the Porte to
term.« on the question of indemnity for outrages

committed on American!', and added that his de-
parture in 1900 was really !\u25a0< eausw the Sultan

had not made a contract tor an American

cruiser with Captain Tromp. It was arranged,

the plaintiff said, that the vessel should coat
U.a00.000, but after the deal had been completed

the order was changed for a vessel, now a Turk-

ish warship, to cost $I.Boo.<Mt.
This change, Captain Tromp said, did not af-

fect his contention that he was entitled to com-
missions amounting to $16,000 with Interest, bo-
cause it was through his primary negotiations

with the 6ultan that the Turkish government

decided to make peace with the United States
by the purchase of an American built cruiser.
A lawyer of the Cramp concern said that th<s*>
negotiations had failed, and that the vessel
finally built was arranged for by other persons.
Norman G. Johnson said that the Sultan paid

the indemnity by giving the Cramps an order
for a warship, and that It was through Captain
Tromp's negotiations that the vessel was finally
ordered.

O. S. Strmu Says Dispute Over
Building Cruiser Made Him Resign.

Judge Wallace made a complimentary ref-
erence yesterday to the business methods of the
Fullan of Turkey at the close of an action In
whMi Captain Adrian Tromp was suing the
Cramp shipbuilding concern for oomminslons in
negotiating the sal" of an American built cmlser
to the Turkish government. The jury decided

that Captain Tromp wan not entitled to any ad-

ditional remuneration for his services at Con-
stantinople.

JUDGE PCAISES SULTAN.

"Keport in Tangier That He Now Has Lets
Than a Regiment of Soldiers.~

Tangier, Jan. 11.— According to an excellent
"authority the Sultan of Morocco recently mobil-
ized at Fez a considerable army, composed, ap-
'parentiy. of loyal, satisfied Kabyk-s. These,
towevfr, suddenly deserted, and the Sultan was
left without a military force sufficient to make

«4jp one regiment.' The same authority states that all the southern
tribes at a convention proclaimed as Sultan
Mulai Hang, the Sultan's brother.

BIG PLATE GLASS FACTORY BURNED.
ST. t.ulk. Jan. 11.—The Immense plant of the St.

Louis Plate Gla*s Company, at YaJl<»y Park, twenty
miles west of this city, was partially destroyed by
flre to-day, entailing a locs estimated at C50.0U0.

'The r* started near the furnaces, and aft«r a
fight of (several hours the flre department of the
•company t««ul the flames under control. About one-
«Ulrd of the factory wat destroyed. It1S »aid that
It will be three months before the plant can open
lajrain. as the burned portion willhave to be re-
paired before the other department* can resume

*»»rork.

PRICES OF CRUDE OIL REDUCED.
Pittsburg. Jan. 11.— Standard Oil Company

to-day made another reduction of three cents In the
price of all grades of crude oil. The quotations fol-
low: Pennsylvania. 1142; Ttona. SI 67; Corning,
SI 09; Cabell. $117; Newcastle, $134; North Lima.
95c; South Lima and Indiana, 90 cents; Somerset, S3
cents, and Raglan. &6 cents.

Chanute. Kan.. Jan. 11.— The Standard Oil Com-
pany to-day announced a five cent cut In Western
oil. making a cnt ofIIcents in the la^t three weeks.
The Chanute Oil Producers' Association has de-
cided to suspend field operations until there Is an
inert-ufo in the. price. The Standard, It is said, will
be unable to handle the present output of the Kan-
sas field until Its pipe line now being built to
Waiting. Ind.. is finished.

MORE WEBTERN UNION WIRES REMOVED.
Wilmington, KM* Jan. 11.—Two gangs of men

ewere put to work to-day removing the Western
I'oion wire* along th« line of th« Philadelphia.
'Baltimore and Washington Railroad between this
city and Philadelphia. One gang started hero work-
ing north and another at Philadelphia working

couth All Western Union wires will be taken off
this branch of the Pennsylvania road.

At I.Veach, from 2Oc.
At20c each, from 25c anJ S3c
At40c each, from 6tte
At 50c each, from 70c and 75c
At On- each, from BBc
At 7.V each, from $1
At $1 each, from $150 and

$1.75 v * i
And a new arrival

—
handsome

Tankard Jug's; shaded pink and f
green, with rose decoration; ;
heavily trimmed with gold; at >

t1.25 each, from *2.
Ninth street Elevator Counter \

Cut Glass Novelties
Itisn't often that we announce

reductions on these necessary ar-
ticles. But today, among the
counterful on the Ninth street
aisle willbe found a number of
prices at actual reductions:

Salt and Pepper Shakers, with
sterling silver tops, at LTjc and
SOc each, from 35c and 4<\\

Syrup Jugs at 85c, $1. $l—>
and $1.50 each, worth $1.25.
$1.50. $1.75 and $2.25.

Sugar Sifters at $1 each, from
$1.25._ Oil and Vln?gar Bottles at '<*.
7.V and 85c each, worth 7."c $1
and $1.25.

Sugar Bowls and Cream Jugs
at $1.25 and $2.75 pair, from $2
and 9&T&

*
\u25a0

Covered Mustard Jars at^ 7T>c
and $1 each, from Sso urd $I.st>.

Knife Rests at »k\ T3e and SV
each, worth 35c. 7."««- -51 nnd $1.25

Individual Salt Cellars -it toe
each.

Ninth street aiste.

Jags at Special Prices
A great assortment of Jugs, la

all sizes and styles, at very spe-
cial prices:

JOHN WANAMAKLIL
formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway. Fourth Aye.. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

Fancy China, Reduced
All in fine China and richly

decorated.
Salad Bowls at 20c each, from

88c and 4Oc.
Celery Trays at StY each, from

50e.
Syrup Jugs at 3(V each, from

50c.
Oatmeal Sets at 30c a set. from

Chocolate Pots at !>oc each,
from 7."i.-

Nut Bowls at 25c each, from
3.V and 40c.

Sugar Bowls ami Cream Jugs

at 25c each, from 3.V.

Fancy Ch\a, 10c Each
Austrian China Cups and Sau-

cers. Tea Plates. Bread and But-
ter Plates. Fruit Plates. Oatmeal
Bowls—In bright border decora-
tion and all pieces gilt—

100 each, worth double.
Ninth street aisle.

Decorated China
A line of fine English porcelain

with bright, bold designs in
strawberry, plum, clover and
flower decorations.

Jugs at 68c, 70c and Soc each,
from $1.25. $1.35 and $1.75.

Vases at Me, $1.70. $2.u0 and
$3.75 each, from $1.75, $3.40. $5
and $7.75.

Fern Dishes at 52.25 each, from
$4..».

Candlesticks at BT>c each, from
$1.75.

Baskets with handles, at $l.">0
each, from $3.

Mugs with two handles, at 60c
each, from $1.25.

Comb-and-Brush Trays at 60c
each, from $1.25.

Loving Cups at 00c each, from
$1.25.

The F.dison Language Phonograph (with text books) pro-
noaneea the lessons with you -over and over at will—and "hears"
you pronounce them afterwards. A teat her always at your service.

Teaches you to speak, to read and to write.

The Wanamaker
Phonograph Language Club

offers, the Kdison Language Phonograph with twenty-five gold
moulded records and text books

—
four Imund volumes

—
in Ger-

man, French or Spanish, for a first payment of five dollars: and
live dollars monthly thereafter, until the whole price, :f'.">o, is paid.

An unusual educational advantage. Basement.

Knowledge of languages promotes success. Inbusiness and
in life. Opens new vistas ot" opportunity.

Everyone can learn foreign tongues thoroughly, at home,

without a teacher, at small cost.

The Gift of Language
In the Reach of All

Knowledge of languages, the mark of culture. The key to

the literatures of other lands. To increased joy in the literature
of one's own.

At Half Price—
$16.25 to $40, formerly $32.50 to $80

Second floor. Rotunda Balcony.

We are content to make certain sacrifices for the sake of

immediate sales; consequently the fur stock abounds today in
bargains of the most extraordinary sort. For instance:

All our beautiful imported Fur Coats, in broadtail, caracul
and Persian lamb, are greatly reduced.

Our Sealskin Coats, in the face of a rising market for next

season, are all priced sharply below their regular values.
The long Fur-lined Coats and Wraps bear new prices.
And, specifically:
Seventy Electric Seal and Xearseal Coats, plain or with

collars and lapels of natural mink, gray squirrel and Japanese
marten,

A clean sweep of a stock of Furs, such as we propose to

effect with ours, implies a great many very radical price-re-
ductions.

Finishing Up Our Fur Season

A Fine Company

Of Men's Suits at $10.50
There's a good economic reason for the price

—
and a good

reason for economy, on the part of about one hundred and twenty-

rive men, while the unusual offering lasts.
Put these suits into their proper station in our stock, and

their price-tags -would read $15—
and good value at that.

But the maker got down to lengths of material sufficient only

to make up two or three or four suits of a sort
—

we stepped in,

and took advantage of his desire to close out these short ends.
And there you are

—

$15 Suits for $10.50
All-woolfancy mixed cheviots, made in single-breasted sack

style, for business wear. And as carefully and stylishly made as

though intended for regular stock.
Second floor. Fourth avenue.

Look for the Label
on every bottle of

P "^P* BLHTMIA WATER. </
-avoid substitutes^ Still,aodffiykliqg»

BRONX TAXPAYERS' PROTEST.
At a mass meeting of the taxpayers of the an-

nexed district in The Bronx, hell at Bachmann's
JLall, in the Unionport Road, last night, resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted opposing the plans
of William Barclay Parsons for extending the rapid
transit subway road through Bronx Park. About
six hundred persons attended the meeting. The
cpeakern were Albert R Davis, W. W. rittSsj, the
Rev. Mr. Ciurtey, and William Peters. The resolu-
tions will be offered to-day at the public hearing
on Mr. Parsons'.* plan, when speakers* will be
present representing the taxpayers.

CQUM .CAUBB NKUItAUiIA
Lax*tlv« Hronio Quinine, th« world wl<t« Old and
Grip 'remedy, remove* the cause.

-
Call /or the full

*»«*•\u25a0 •*!><*, for 6i«n*tur« oX,JC w. jUrov*, ii*

Mr. Havemeyer calls attention to the report of
United States Commissioner of Corporations Gar-
field, which was submitted In December, liequotes

from the leport regarding the confidences Of the

corporations which the Commissioner Investigated

and the Commissioner's expressed opinion that
those confidences bhould be respected.

Resolutions indorsing the policy of the directors
and declaring that special Information should \not
he given to Individual stockholders were adopted.
John K. Parsons was re-elected v director. George
IIFrailer, of Philadelphia, was elected a member
of the board to succeed Lowell M. Palmer. it
was oclclaHy announced that Mr. Palmer had de-
clined a re-election. Mr.Frailer is a member of
the banking firm of Brown Uros. & Co. He waa
formerly in the sugar business.

American Sugar Stockholders So Vote
—

G. H.
Frazier Succeeds L.M. Palmer.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
American Sugar Refining Company was held yes-
terday at the company's plant. In Washington-el
I'r.fsid* nt Bavemeyer, in his statement, .says:

The dividends for tlic last year have linen main-
tained :a the sanw rate which has for years been
established. H goes without saying that the divi-
dends were earned. The law forbids the payment
of dividends »-xcHpt from earnings. Irepeal what
1 huv.' had ' asion to say before, that any In-
formation that is desired by the body of stockhold-
er* it Is not only the duty, but :t will be the pleas-
ure, of the directors to give. But, unless instruct-
ed otherwtP*?, they will pursue the policy of giving
only tho Information for which the law provides,
and will follow th" direction of the .~t<>. kholders
not to gire special Information to particular iu-
dlvidu«J«.

TO REFUSE SPECIAL INFORMATION.

Scheme to Replace Several Who Are Known
to Support Dr. Maxwell.

Concerted action has been taken by a faction of
the Board of Education to bring into subjection the
Board of Superintendents by repkafltng several who

are known t'> be particularly under the influence of
City Superintendent Maxwell with outsiders, ac-
cording to an education official. The plans for

bringing the. superintendents in line with the poli-

cies of the board originated soon after the October
meeting, when Commissioner Stern accused City
Superintendent Maxwell and h!s associates of carry \u25a0\u25a0

iiiK out thiir plans regardless of expense. The

spokesman for the faction has appeared In the per-

son of Commissioner Warburg, the chairman of the
.-i la] committee <>n economy and a member of the
regular standing committee on finance.

The associate superintendents who are to puffer

are Algernon S. HiKKins and two others, it Is said.
Two persons have been iniiitionftd as probable suc-
cessora to these. They are Principal Qunniaon of
Erasmus Jlall High School. Brooklyn, and District
Superintendent Julia Rlchman, <>r Manhattan. No

• ir to the third associate superintendent bas
been mentioned, Hiss Richman is considered one of
the strongest educators of the city, and Dr. <;imnt-

soii is so favorably known as to be generally con-
sidered Dr. Maxwell's rival for the office of city
superintendent.
Itis also s:Ud that th" faction which is determined

to i>rinK the superintendents to terms will re-elect
President Henry N. Tiftt on February 7.

PLAN TO OUST SUPERINTENDENTS.

First Detachment of 200,000 to

Settle in California.
The first instalment of two hundred thousand

Russian Quakers who are coming to this coun-
try, according to P. A. Deamens, an ex-captain of
the Russian Imperial Guard, to form a permanent
colony near Los Angeles, left Ellis Island yester-
day for the Pacific roast. They were seventy-two

in number, and conformed in every way to the
immigration laws.

The sect, which is known in Russia as the
Molokanys. was expelled from Middle Russia more
than ten years ago. They believe it sinful to tight,

and refuse to take up arms._
The party arrived here on Tuesday, on the

%lUcher. Mr. Deamens met them, and convinced
the Kills Island officials that they would make
good colonists.

Deamens is a Molokany and was banished from
Russia. He came here and settled in Los Angeles.

The immigrants were well supplied with money,

one family having $1,875, which they explained was
only for travelling expenses. The entire party had
nearly $10.f«X>. They were dressed in the picturesque
peasant costume peculiar to the sect.

Owing to their wealth and numbers the Russian
government did not dare to send the Quakers to

Siberia, but banished them to the other side of the
Caucasian Mountains, near Persia, Here they

formed a colony near the city of Kars, where they
prospered and grew in numbers. At present there
are more than 200,000 of the sect. All wiR
ultimately come to America. Their religion is
identical with that of American and English

Quakers. They believe in raising large families.
A family of twelve children 1b considered a small
one. As a people thoy are all well educated. Wot
generations they have been farmers and nre con-
sidered expert agriculturists. InLos Angeles they
will pursue fruit culture and general farming.

Another band will arrive next week, and go at
once to California. The exodus in detachments of
about unc hundred will keep on during the coming
year each week.

RUSSIAN QUAKERS HERE.

"Surely no proposal would come from us, and
the Russians declared some time ago that the/
would dictate the terms," he said. "When, after
the Chinese-Japanese War, we took possession

of Port Arthur it was said that Japan must

evacuate Manchuria, to preserve the peace of
Asia. We did sp because we were anxious to
preserve the peace of Asia. But now It haa be-

come necessary again to occupy Port Arthur,

for the same reason that caused us to leave it.

"The capture of Port Arthur w;us a great

achievement for my country and the civilized
world generally benefits by it. Time without

number the Russians have at Port Arthur dis-

regarded the sign of the Red Cross, which in all

civilized countries has always been regurded

with aJmoet sacred reverence. They have per-

sistently fired on Red Cross burying parties and
have retarded whenever possible the proper

care of the wounded. This matter willprobably

be brought before the Geneva Red Cross con-

vention when the war Is ended.
"We are now absolute masters' of the sea in

the East. Port Arthur, Vladivostok, Dalny and
New-Chang are all shut to Russia, and the only

means left for her forces to obtain supplies Is

by land by way of the trans-Siberian railroad.

"But the facilities which this road offers are

far too inadequate to supply properly 300,000

soldiers with food and clothing. Because of the

terribly severe cold weather at present prevail-

ing:in Manchuria, It is not possible to carry on

the land hostilities. They will probably be re-

sumed in March, with the exception, perhaps, of
slight skirmishes. The cold is so intense that

the soldiers are compelled to wear thick gloves,

"It seems to me that the moral effect of the
victory of the Japanese forces at Port Arthur

will be \u25a0 sro;it factor in the future land oper-

ations. It will tend to inspire the Japanese to

a greater effort, while, on the other hand, the

news -if their defeat will probably greatly dis-

courage the Russians."

Says Russians Fired on Red Cross
at Port Arthur.

Baron Kaneko returned yesterday to this city

from Washington. To a Tribune reporter he

expressed for the first time publicly the prob-

able effect of the fall of Port Arthur on the

future hostilities in the Kast. He does not look
fi>r peace.

BARON KANEKO.ON WAR.

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. THURSDAY. JANUABT !-'• MOB.

a!hf(fom^sm
ADMIRAL 'EXPECTS PEA< E

HE SAW. CZAR BECESTLY.
Store Closes at 5:30 o'clock.

•I am convinced," said Admiral Doubassoff,
'of the Immediate necessity 'or the reconstruc-'

our fleet at all the Russian and foreign

shipyards for the purpose of securing" strength

sufficient to command supremacy at sea. This is
absolutely indispensable ifwe are to expect vic-
tory from the next war with Japan. The rem-
nant of our fleet Is hardly more than debris and

• :y unequal to Jaran's naval strength."

The admiral further said that Itwas necessary

to recopniee these conditions, however painful
they might l.c to national self-love.

•'Ther.for^. 11 he added, "Ido not hesitate to
say that we tend toward rot far off peace. We
wi':ileave ih<- Japanese Port Arthur and the ter-

tbey now oocupv in Manchuria. We will
matves resolutely at work, to prepare a

powerful. Invincible navy, as th#» peace will be
but temporary. a:id the next time we shall be
amply prepared.

"

Doubassoff's Statement Considered
Significant in Paris.

Paris. Jan. 11.—The declaration mode by Vice-

Acmiral Douhaasoff. the Russian member of the

International Commission to Inquire Into the
North Sea incident. in an interview that an

honorable prace between Russia and Japan Is
likely to be made Is considered to be highly sig-

nificant. Heretofore the members of the Rus-

sian Embassy and all the other Russian officials
here have resented suggestions of peace as hu-
miliating. There la reason to believe that these
were expressive of personal views before hearing

from St. Petersburg, whereas Admiral BoubaF-
•nff has Just arrived from St. Petersburg after a

lengthy audience with Emperor Nicholas after

the fall of Port Arthur The admiral, who is
chief of naval construction, says he submitted
to the. Emperor last Thursday a plan to com-
plete the rehabilitation of the navy- The out-

line* of this plan were sent to The Associated
Press on Saturday. Doubaasoff Bays the Em-
peror gave the plan most favorable consideration
and said it would be submitted to the Council of
Ministers.

PEACE SERMON FOR CZAR.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 11.
—

The Metropolitan of
Ft Petersburg, In a wrmon preached before the
Imperial family at Tsarskoe Selo yesterday,
drew a parallel between the peace of the Gospel

«.nd the r*s*.'*1 of the world. Inconcluding, he
addressed the Emperor as follows:

Your imperial majesty, may God grant that
the present war willend soon. Above all, may
Ond grant that the angelic message of peace
•ii. deeper and deeper Into the hearts of men,
and that strife may soon end forever on earth.

BAKU OIL STKIKE BREAKING.

Men Returning to Work, but Fires Are Not

YetExtinguished.

Baku. Jan. 11.—A considerable number of men
have returned to work in the oil fields, and more
are expected to resume to-morrow. The fires,

which have not yet been extinguished, have
.done Immense damage to wells, derricks, tanks
"and warehouses. The day on the Petroleum Ex-
<£iani:e was exceedingly livelyand Ihe price of
naphtha has advanced somewhat.

Laces, Lace Allovers, Lace Robes
A Sale of Very General Interest

The great majority of the Laces comprehended in this Sale have been taken right out of our own stock. A few hare been

bought at specially advantageous prices. The combined result is one of widest possible, interest to the greatest number of women:

Women who buy the materials for their own dresses.

Dressmakers who have orders to execute or who wish to lay in, for future use, a supply of most desirable laces at great re-

ductions. ¥9*
Practically every sort of Laces is included, for every purpose, in many colors, and a great variety of patterns. There are

short pieces and full lengths, and in every case

Price-reductions Ran from One-third to One-half

It's Midwinter Harvest-
Time at Wanamaker's

AM ARY is a month of revision, condensation, preparation. Loose ends are gathered up,

stocks straightened out- the sway of the Winter merchandise is dangerously disputed by

advancing Spring newness.
Allover the store there are chances in plenty to harvest the crop of midwinter bargain*

which result from this transitional state. Today's news is splendidly illustrative: Household
goods of every sort vie with things for personal wear, to earn the credit of offering the most
surprising savings. Along with all the more short-lived offerings runs the splendid, strorfg

White Sale, with its many allied movements. And everywhere the beautiful new Spring stocks- assert them-

selves—hints for travelers bound for the Southland.
Truly a mixture of seasons— seed-time and harvest— and a most fascinating mixture!

The major part of the Laces are displayed on the Main A

most general descriptions and price-ranges:
White and cream Llerre Lace Robes. $9 to $24 each, worth

$13.56 to $36.
White, cream and ecru Venlse Lace Allovers. 63c to $1. worth

Boc to $1.50.
White and cream Cotton Allover Laces, 35c to 750 a yard,

worth 650 to $1.50.

White and cream Venise Applique. 20c to $1 a yard, worth 35c
to

Cream and colored Silk Appliques. 20c to $1.75 a yard, worth
40c to $3.50 a yard.

Ecru Russian and Filet Appliques, 45c to $3.50 a yard; worth
Soc to $7.

These in the Under-Price Store, Basement:
Cotton Torchon Laces at 2c to 8c a yard, worth 5c to \2\*c.

Platte Valenciennes and Point de ParU Laces an2Insertions at

4c to 20c a yard, worth 8c to 40c.
White and Cream Venise Lace Insertions and Edges at 5c aad

10c a yard, worth 10c and 20c

ft


